Building Department Information and
Inspection Policy

Location: 764 E Street Wasco, CA 93280
Hours: Monday - Thursday 7:30am-5:00PM and every other Friday from 8:00am-5:00pm
Phone: 661-758-7250

To Schedule a Building Inspection:

Building inspections are scheduled Monday through Thursday either in the morning or afternoon. **Inspections are not scheduled on Fridays.** Morning inspections must be scheduled no later than the afternoon of the day before you are requesting the inspection. Afternoon inspections must be scheduled no later than 11:30am of the day you are requesting the inspection.

To schedule an inspection, please call the office number and state the following:

- The type of inspection you are requesting
- The address of the property to be inspected
- The date you would like the inspection and if you would like a morning or afternoon inspection.

If you receive the recording, please leave the above information in your message and an inspection will be scheduled. You will not receive a call back confirming the scheduled inspection.

Please Note:

- Roof inspections, (any inspection requiring our inspector to be on the roof), are only done in the morning. A strapped, secured ladder must be provided on-site for all roof inspections.
- Your approved set of plans and green inspection card must be on-site and available to our inspectors during all inspections.